
few days only, I removed 
branch. I have pleasure in 
all sufferers.”11M the corns root and 

recommending it to

troth,üim7,Frank’Peterboro’. "rites :-•< I wm 
troub ed with a corn to- thirty years, I had it

J f°Ur different co"> doctors, but

entirely cured.
Mr J. W Brown, Chicago, Ill.,writesWhere 

can I get dome of Holloway's Com Cure 7 I 
was entirely cured of my corn, by this remedy,
of my friends!”6t S°m* more 40 K*ve rebel to some
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for the removal of all kinds of

CORNS, WARTS, Etc.

A Com is simply a thickened cuticle or scarf 
akin, and is produced by continuous uneven pres
sure, such as wearing tight or ill-fitting boots or 
shoes. If not attended to promptly „;,ey gradually
sink into .he mucous network, and then into be Mrs- °eorge Simpson, Toronto savs I have 

Wh‘ch is ‘he organ of touch. They cause suffered severely with corns, anil was unable to 
“?* "■ and 80metlmea inflammation to get rel,ef ,rom treatment of any kind until I wm 
ch an extent as to form an abscess. recommended to try Holloway’s Corn Cure

hJ0T Cu5e of Corns there Is nothing After app,ying it,or » few days I was enabled to 
better than HOLLOWAY’S CORN CURE^ remove the corn. root and branch-no pain what- 

Since the introduction of this medicine, it has ®Ter* and 110 inconvenience in using it. lean 
given remarkable satisfaction. It removes these rtUy recM™end it to all suffering from corns 
troublesome excrescences without pain or ineon- Mr Thomaa Sabin, of Eglinton, says I have 
vcmence, and is not injurious to to. ’-In. It is u9ei1 Holloway's Com Cure with the best re- 
safe, sure and effectual, consequently u^troys !"'ts’ having removed ten corns from my feet 
Z™ : branchl There ,e no eom existing ‘is not 1 Mf-way cure or reliever, but a com- 

t it will not cure. If the direotionsare followed. p ete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
Give it a trial, and you will not regret doing so. clear fr°m the least

WHAT IT HAS DONE.
Mr. Joseph Wallace, Louisville, writes :-•« I suf

fered with corns for 40 years, for the last two or 
three years I could scarcely walk 
help of a cane.

smooth and 
appearance of the corns.”

WARTS REMOVED.
Mr. John Atkinson, Cheapside, writes Hol

loway’s Corn Cure removed half a dozen warts 
from my hands. ”

NORTHROP & LYMAN CO., Toronto, Pro- 
prietors.

I tried different kinds of corn 
cures, but got no relief until I got a bottle of 
Holloway’s Com Cure. After applying it for a

Price 26 cents per bottle.
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SPONGES, BRUSHES, PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES
DYE WOODS AND DYE
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STUFFS GENERALLY.
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